2012 Student Design Competition Winners

**Design to an Opportunity – Structural Challenge**
Students design a structure that accomplishes a given task while accounting for converting challenges.

**First Place Winners** – “Pirate’s Plunder – A Treasure of a Mix”  
Millersville University: Caitlyn Hanzel, Erin Sensenig, Diane Shoemaker & Nolan Myers

**Second Place Winners** – “Pirate’s Plunder – Dual Purpose Display”  
Millersville University: Daniel Sparkes, Bryan Parrish, Drew Kramer

**Third Place Winners** – “Trail Blazers”  
California Polytechnic State University: Zach Levine, Jessica Riconscente, Carli Ruskauff

**Design to an Opportunity – Graphics Challenge**
Students design graphics for the challenge using one of the following processes; line or screen art, screened images, process or modified process color or digital printing.

**First Place Winners** – “Pirates Plunder – A Treasure of a Mix”  
Millersville University: Caitlyn Hanzel, Erin Sensenig, Diane Shoemaker & Nolan Myers

**Second Place Winners** – “Yummy Noodles”  
Clemson University: Alex Rigsby, George Alexander, Will Dicks, Nathan Bailey

**Third Place Winners** – “Pirates Plunder – Dual Purpose Display”  
Millersville University: Daniel Sparkes, Bryan Parrish, Drew Kramer

**Corrugated as Art**
Students design anything of their choosing out of corrugated.

**First Place Winners** – “Atlas of the Packaging World”  
Clemson University: Matt Barber, Kyle McMurphy, Dan Zold

**Second Place Winners** – “Tree”  
UW-Stout University: Rebecca Black
Third Place Winners – “The World’s First Functional Corrugated Letterpress”
Ryerson University: Babak Amoozgar, Andrew Wong, Emily Wong, Mike Wu